Before the season started, several of our keen players attended our Winter Warm Up at the Oz Dome on
Saturday mornings. Many of these players continued to come out for our Spring Training Camp. Our team
continued to grow as we started our Summer Practices moving towards our regular season.
After all of their hard work and training, our players were very excited to test out their newly learned skills
at Friday Night Tykes. It was a learning experience that helped us to grow throughout the season. In every
game, the boys on the team showed a lot of heart and hustle. Our Warriors forced the league’s top teams to
battle to the end because there was no quit in this young team. When things got tough our players
persevered. Our players played through the wind and rain. Some even had to overcome pre-game throwups to prepare for each game.
Friday Night Tykes showed how small and young our team was. We knew this was going to be a
rebuilding year, as we had a lot of new players. Our young Warriors, however, pleasantly surprised us all.
All of the coaches were happy and impressed with the team growth and improvement over the football
season.
Thank you to all of the parents and volunteers for committing their time to coming out to all of the
practices and games throughout the season (especially the unscheduled extra practices that were called by
Coach Brian). We all learned quickly to bring a rain coat and an umbrella for all of our games in
Beckwith. Parents, you can take a lot of credit for the team's success this year. Thank you all for your
dedication and team spirit.
A large returning roster shows great promise for next season. For all of our graduating Tyke players, go to
Mosquito camp eager to learn. Take the lessons you learned about the value of hard work; the value of
committing in each drill and play; and most importantly, challenge yourself. For our Tykes that will be
coming back to our Tyke program, remember the importance of leading by example. Show your coaches
and teammates what you are willing to do for your team. If you do, like this year, we are sure you’ll be
amazed how much more you’ll be able to do. You’ll also be amazed by the impact your determination will
have on the players around you.
We really look forward to seeing all of our veterans return for another great year of football.
"Go Warriors" – WARRIORS FOR LIFE!

Coach Brian, Geoff, Gerald, Marvin, Jesse, Basil and Sean
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2013 NCAFA TYKE FINAL STANDINGS
WEST

GP

W

L

T

PF PA PTS

KANATA KNIGHTS

8

7

1

0

267 47 14

MYERS RIDERS

8

6

2

0

144 77 12

NEPEAN REDSKINS

8

5

3

0

253 91 10

OUTAOUAIS SAINTS

8

4

4

0

148 162

BELL WARRIORS

8

3

5

0

107 119 6

BROCKVILLE BUCCANNEERS

8

2

6

0

50 231

4

WEST CARLETON WOLVERINES

8

1

7

0

101 242

2

BEL-AIR LIONS

8

0

8

0

50 320

0

EAST

GP W

L

T

PF PA PTS

8

GLOUCESTER SOUTH RAIDERS

8

6

2

0

218 160 12

MEWS ORLEANS BENGALS

8

6

2

0

267 170 12

NORTH GLOUCESTER GIANTS

8

5

3

0

340 287 10

EAST OTTAWA GENERALS

8

5

3

0

234 196 10

GATINEAU VIKINGS

8

5

3

0

197 102 10

SOUTH OTTAWA MUSTANGS

8

5

3

0

194 148 10

CUMBERLAND PANTHERS

8

3

5

0

210 221

6

CORNWALL WILDCATS

8

1

7

0

150 357
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BELL WARRIORS TYKE 2013 SCHEDULE
REGULAR SEASON
BELL WARRIORS

0

MYERS RIDERS

BELL WARRIORS

32

BELL WARRIORS

6

BELL WARRIORS

31

BELL WARRIORS

0

KANATA KNIGHTS

14

BELL WARRIORS

6

GLOUCESTER SOUTH RAIDERS

33

BELL WARRIORS

6

NEPEAN REDSKINS

12

BELL WARRIORS

26

WEST CARLETON WOLVERINES
OUTAOUAIS SAINTS
BEL-AIR LIONS

BROCKVILLE BUCCANEERS

28
0
18
0

0

C - CUP QUARTER - FINALS
BELL WARRIORS

27

CORNWALL WILDCATS

13

C - CUP SEMI - FINAL S
BELL WARRIORS

CUMBERLAND PANTHERS

56

C - CUP FINALS
SOUTH OTTAWA MUSTANGS

14 CUMBERLAND PANTHERS

12

B - CUP FINALS
KANATA KNIGHTS

18 MYERS RIDERS

14

A - CUP FINALS
GLOUCESTER SOUTH RAIDERS

32 EAST OTTAWA GENERALS

56

4

0

BELL WARRIORS 2013 TEAM ROSTER
OFFENSE
NUMBER

NAME

POSITION

BIRTHDATE

3

Zachary Baylin

WR

December 12, 2004

5

Zachary Theodore

WR

August 30, 2005

7

Andrew Howatt

RB

August 6, 2003

13

Ribensley Boisette

RB

April 17, 2004

17

Duncan Kemp

RB

October 16, 2003

23

Christopher Edward-Williams QB

February 20, 2003

33

Ryan Morissette

OL

October 11, 2005

35

Noah Laplante

OL

June 17, 2004

37

Alex Miles

WR

October 28, 2004

43

Bryn Jensen

OL

October 21, 2003

45

Kameron Klyn

OL

April 12, 2004

47

Andy Carlos Cjusa

RB

May 4, 2003

55

Hunter Watson

OL

March 27, 2004

65

Ethan Morissette

OL

August 24, 2003

67

Isaiah Williams

OL

May 6, 2003
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BELL WARRIORS 2013 TEAM ROSTER
DEFENSE
NUMBER

NAME

POSITION

BIRTHDATE

2

Justin Golab

DB

November 23, 2004

4

Owen Lavigne

DB

June 1, 2005

12

Aiden-Ty Vallatu

DB

March 11, 2003

14

Robert Demers

DL

May 26, 2004

16

Anthony Campbell-Harrison

22

Avery Osborne

LB

July 6, 2004

26

Nathan Mielke

LB

January 20, 2004

32

Luka Jovic

DL

May 5, 2004

34

Keelor Goffin

LB

August 8, 2003

36

Lemar Archer

LB

December 23, 2004

42

Dakarai Baskin

LB

February 4, 2003

DL

September 23, 2003

54

Curtis Brohman-Babineau

DB

June 7, 2003

56

James Lagasse

LB

September 23, 2003

64

Alexandre Bouchard

DL

March 2, 2004
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BELL WARRIORS 2013 PLAYER PROFILES
DEFENSE
# 2 Justin (J-Dog) Golab: Justin was a first year tyke. His skills for the game were apparent
from day one. What he lacked in size, he made up for in his football sense. He was very
energetic and eager at every practice. I look forward to seeing what you will bring out next
season. Thank you for a wonderful first year of tyke football.
# 4 Owen ( Little Big Man) Lavigne: As a 1st year tyke, Owen showed tremendous veteran like
qualities. He has all the makings of being a great defensive player. I enjoyed coaching Owen
this year. Owen loved to be involved and was always around the ball. Owen had the first turnover
by interception in our very first game of the year. He always had a smile on his face and never
questioned what was asked of him. A pleasure to coach and look forward to seeing him next
year.
# 12 Aiden-Ty (ATV) Vallatu: ATV was one our late comers. ATV showed that he was fast
learner and with his natural athletic ability, it made him a perfect fit at the Defensive Back position.
ATV never shied away from making tackles and was always eager to get his chance to make
plays on the field. ATV will be moving onto the Mosquito level next year. The coaches wish him
good luck.
# 14 Robert (The Rebel) Demers: Robert was a pleasant surprise this year. His first year
playing tyke, he used his size, speed and talent. Robert started the year on offense, but soon
found his home on defense. He played both linebacker and D-line. He has a natural instinct for
where the ball is. Once the ball carrier is in his sights and cross hairs, he does not get away.
Robert was a pleasure to coach. I am looking forward to his second year at tyke. Thank you for
a solid defensive year.
# 16 Anthony (The ANIMAL) Campbell-Harrison: Anthony showed early on that he had an
instinct for attacking the ball carrier. He earned his nickname early on in the season. I wish
Anthony had one more year as a tyke because he never gave up and always showed his emotion
on and off the field. I never had to worry about getting him ramped up for a game, but rather
trying to reel him back in a little. A pleasure to coach. Good luck at mosquito next year.
# 22 Avery (The Aviator) Osborne: Avery is one of those players that makes me proud to be
a coach. He was one of the fastest players on the team and he made it easy for me to coach
him. I could put Avery anywhere on the field and he would make an impact. He led the defense
in pressure to the backfield. He was also one of the players with the speed to recover when
things went wrong. I cannot wait to see what you will bring next year as a veteran. Thank you
for making my job easy.
# 26 Nathan (Nate the Great) Mielke: Nathan was one of our promising and upcoming
Defensive Tackles this year. Over the course of the training camp and the few first games Nathan
had come out of his shell and started playing with aggression. Even though he was injured after
the Gloucester South game, Nathan wanted to play the following week. Nathan missed the rest
of the season but was greatly missed by his coaches and fellow players. The coaches look
forward to seeing Nathan back next year with the Tyke program.
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# 32 Luka (The Tank) Jovic: This was Luka's first year playing football. He's "rip, swim and
club" moves progressed throughout the season. He played each down with a lot of heart,
especially when he was out sized against some of the teams. Luka always brought a great
sense of humour to the defensive line practice sessions and always demonstrated an
extremely positive attitude. He was a great addition to our team this year. The coaches look
forward to seeing Luka back next year with the Tyke program.
# 34 Keelor (Sneak Attack) Goffin: This was Keelor's second year playing on the defence for
the Bell Warriors. His football talents and confidence have grown tremendously over the last
football season. Keelor has come a long way from being the quiet player in the huddle to a play
maker. One of Keelor's highlights from the season was his bone jarring tackle during the
Nepean Redskins game. That tackle kept us in the game. Keelor will be moving onto the
Mosquito level next year. The coaches wish him good luck.
# 36 Lemar (Jolly Jumper) Archer: Lemar is by far the most technically sound of tacklers.
He showed all the coaches from day one that he is made for defense. He is very energetic,
and also very hard on himself. Lemar was a real ball of energy, and I look forward to seeing
what he will bring to the defence next year. Lemar, thank you for a very entertaining first year
as a tyke.
# 42 Dakarai (The Destroyer) Baskin: Dakarai’s third year as a tyke, he showed that his 2
years of linebacker experience were no fluke. He showed leadership qualities as well as a
knack for reading the offense. He was an instant impact when on the field, regardless of
whether he played injured. Next year’s mosquito defense just got stronger with the addition of
the destroyer. Thank you for two wonderful years of coaching. Best of luck next year.
# 54 Curtis (The Crusher) Brohman-Babineau: I have had the privilege of coaching Curtis
for the past two years. Curtis has shown time and again that he is meant for this game. Curtis
led the defense all year and played wherever he was asked. Curtis showed his true Warrior
colours when we faced a very strong team. He never gave up, no matter how lopsided the
score became. Thank you for two great seasons, Curtis. Best of luck next year at mosquito.
# 56 James (The Interceptor) Lagasse: James was one of our most flexible players on
defence this year. He played multiple positions when asked and always played them to the
best of his ability. This was seen when he made three interceptions at various positions. We
are still wondering how a Nose Tackle can get an inception in the back field. James will be
moving onto the Mosquito level next year. The coaches wish him good luck.
# 64 Alex (The Shadow) Bouchard: Alex made a lot of progress over the course of this
season. He showed a great deal of tenacity and made his mark on the offensive line with his
signature swim move. Alex showed no fear and his true grit this year by always putting in his
full effort battling against some of the largest offensive lineman in Tyke. The coaches look
forward to seeing Alex back next year with the Tyke program.
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BELL WARRIORS 2013 PLAYER PROFILES
OFFENSE
# 3 Zack (Coach I need the ball) Baylin: One of our first year wide receivers who despite his
size played the position without fear. His fast speed and good hands made him a valuable
option on offence. He is an extremely confident player, and always wanted to make plays for
the team. No defender could cover him. One of Zach's highlights was his 50 yard catch for a
touch down against West Carleton. Zach is an extremely important return player for next year.
# 5 Zack (Am I in Coach?) Theodore: A first year player that came to the Bell Warriors late
into the season. Zach's speed and ease to learn about football made it clear that he would be
a valuable member of our team. Zach was like a sponge absorbing as much knowledge about
his wide receiver and running back positions. He had a couple of games where he found the
end zone. Zach is an outstanding athlete and will be important return player.
# 7 Andrew (The Missile) Howatt: Andrew had a tremendous season as our break away
threat. His ability to cut on a dime sent defences into a fit. His ability to break long runs took
the pressure off the Quarter Back and Offensive line. He had several games with multiple
touch downs that were key in securing us a victory. His toughness was second to none. He
would take big hits and always popped up to to join the huddle. The coaches will miss his
leadership on offence. Good luck at the Mosquito level next year.
# 13 Ribensley (Ribs) Boisette: This was Ribensley's first year playing football and he was
one of the best pure athletes at the Tyke level. Ribensley's ability to tackle made him an asset
on defence and his ability to throw and carry the ball made him and asset on offence. When
Ribensley was available for the games his true athletic ability shone through. He is a great
athlete and could play any position he was asked to play.The coaches expect to see Ribensley
back to the Tyke program next year and are excited to see bigger and better things from him.
# 17 Duncan (The Battering Ram) Kemp: Duncan is a second year player and has good
football abilities. He is a tough runner. In a couple of games, Duncan's running ability helped
wear down the opposing defence. His ability to block made him an asset on our offensive line
and made holes for Andrew Howatt to run through. When Duncan is in the moment during a
game his football skills shine through. Continue to improve and the coaches wish you good
luck at the Mosquito level.
# 23 Christopher (The Rifleman) Edward-Williams: Chris has a cannon for an arm. Chris
has had one of the best Tyke years throwing the ball. His speed, vision, and good balance
made him tough to defend. He was our offensive captain. He took on the leadership role on
offence by ensuring that everyone on offence was in their proper position. Chris had multiple
touch down games and his quarter back sneaks into the end zone were key to our victories.
Not only was he fast on his fast feet, he was just as dangerous with his arm. Chris' knowledge
of offence and defence will make him an important player for the Mosquito team next year.
# 33 Ryan (The Rock) Morissette: Ryan was a rock this year. He was there when you
needed him and pushed with ferocity. He also has a calming essence to him as his brother
does. It will be very interesting to see Ryan take the mantle as a leader next year as we all
know he can. I dub thee Hulk.
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# 35 Noah (The Natural) Laplante: For his first year and his size, Noah wowed everyone. He
played with the power seen by the biggest kids. Noah is a natural athlete, being able to
overcome his size with intelligence and knowledge of angles. I dub thee Hawk eye.

# 37 Alex (The Back-Up) Miles: Alex was a first year player. He has deceptive speed, good
hands and knowledge of the game. He was always ready to practice to the fullest. Alex's touch
run in the Brockville and Belaire games showed the coaches flashes of things to come. He
shows great promise for the future. Alex's ability to throw the football became apparent at the
end of the season. The coaches are looking forward to utilizing his throwing ability at the Tyke
level next year.
# 43 Bryn Jensen: This fiery red head had the heart of William Wallace himself. He came on
the line late but never backed down from getting into it when asked. Bryn’s inner strength will
serve him well throughout all challenges life throws at him. I dub thee Wolverine.

# 45 Kameron Klyn: Kameron came into the unit late and was a little resilient at first but once
he realized he could use his potential anywhere he goes he fit right it. Kameron’s happy and
intense attitude is a force to be reckoned with as we all saw when he was pummelling his
opponents. I dub thee Iron Man.

# 47 Andy (The Bambi) Carlos Cjusa: Andy is a first year player. He started the season on
defence, but his ability to catch and punt the football made it essential to move him to the
offence. His long strides made it difficult for shorter defenders to catch him. Andy also took a
couple of snaps at the quarter back position. His ability to punt the ball made him a key
offensive weapon. This was evident in the Nepean game when he punted and recovered his
own punt in the end zone. The Tyke coaches will miss Andy next year, but the Mosquitos are
gaining a good player.
# 55 Hunter Watson: Hunter brings to a team a very witty personality that makes the team as a
whole diversified. His strength and personality kind of make the team look like a marvel super
hero team. Hunter is a thrill to be around and completes the offensive unit. I dub thee Thor.

# 65 Ethan (The Hammer) Morissette: Ethan is a quiet leader on offence. He was a
devastating blocker and a punishing runner. His positive attitude and politeness made him a
pleasure to coach. His protective instincts all season did not just keep his little brother safe, but
rather it spread throughout the entire team to create a very stable atmosphere. When a play
started entire teams watched him so they could get out of his way. Ethan carries on his
shoulders what a Warrior spirit represents.
# 67 Isaiah Williams: Isiah came in very late into the season. This did not stop him though. He
became friends with everyone instantly and showed his versatility by taking key positions and
doing them well. For his first sport, he showed us all that he is a natural team player. I dub thee
Punisher.
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2013 BELL WARRIORS COACHES AND STAFF
BRIAN PATTERSON
GEOFF FORSYTH
GERALD STRONG
SEAN BENJAMIN
JESSE GRAHAM
BASIL BOWEN
KAREN BENJAMIN
HUGO BOUCHARD
SHAWN MORISSETTE

HEAD COACH
Defensive Coordinator
Assistant Coach
Assistant Coach
Assistant Coach
Assistant Coach
Trainer
Team Manager
Assistant Team Manager

ABOUT THE BELL WARRIORS: The Bell Warriors Minor Football Club offers an amateur tackle
football program for boys and girls between the ages of 8 and 17. The Club has been in existence since
1955, with a team in the Pee Wee division. As the league has expanded, so to have the Warriors, and now
has close to 138 players competing annually at the Tyke, Mosquito, Pee Wee and Bantam levels. Our
territory includes Bells Corners, Crystal Beach, Bayshore, Britannia, Stittsville, Richmond and Munster.
Our organization stresses skills development, sportsmanship, and the value of teamwork. Over fifty
volunteers help us to attain these goals through their efforts as club executives, coaches, conveners, event
organizers and as bingo workers. Without their help, the Club would not be able to function.
BELL WARRIORS CONTACT INFO:
Club President:

Website:

Paul Stewart, 6785 Old Richmond Road, P.O. Box 1269
Richmond, ON K0A 2Z0
Telephone: (613) 838-4279
Email: president@bellwarriors.ca
www.bellwarriors.ca

@BellWarriors1

www.youtube.com/bellwarriorsfootball

Team Photographer:

Wanda Keenan Telephone: (613) 852-0518
Web: www.keenansp.photoshelter.com

Program Printing:
215 Terence Matthews Crescent, Suite 1, Ottawa
Telephone: (613) 288-2885
Web: www.asappm.com

Thank You Everyone!
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